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Xenia Road Closures To Lead to Greater Safety and Access

Xenia, Ohio (April 5, 2017) The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) will be closing the US 35 Westbound Ramp to eastbound Business US 35 (W. Main Street) and the Intersection of W. Main Street and Hospitality Dr. for construction. Upon completion of the construction, access and traffic congestion will be greatly improved in the rapidly expanding west Xenia business corridor.

April 7, 2017 – April 8, 2017 US 35 Westbound Ramp to Business US 35 Closed

Weather permitting, ODOT plans to close the West Main Street Business Exit Ramp from westbound US 35 on Friday, April 7, 2017 at 9:00 PM and anticipates re-opening the ramp by 11:00 AM on Saturday, April 8, 2017.

Motorists should use US 42 North to Business US 35 (W. Main Street) during this construction. ODOT plans on having sign boards in place for detour routing. This construction is necessary to complete the new ramp alignment from westbound US 35 to eastbound Business US 35 traveling into Xenia and is necessary to allow ODOT to safely lay asphalt at the location.

April 7, 2017 – June 6, 2017 Intersection of W. Main St. and Hospitality Dr.

ODOT will be closing Hospitality Dr. between eastbound Business US 35 (W. Main St.) to Harner Dr. for the reconstruction of the intersection of W. Main St. and Hospitality Dr. Upon completion of this construction, this closure will allow motorists to turn right from eastbound Business US 35 onto Hospitality Drive, thereby providing easier access to Hospitality Drive businesses while also allowing traffic to turn left onto westbound US 35 towards Beavercreek from Hospitality Drive. In addition, this closure will greatly reduce current congestion and difficulty turning left from Progress and Harner Drives.
The Ohio Department of Transportation will erect signage for the detour route. To help ensure the safety of the traveling public as well as construction workers, motorists should remain alert, reduce their speed and watch for stopped traffic while passing through the work zone.

For more information, residents can call the City of Xenia at 937-376-7265, or visit the official City of Xenia website, www.XploreXenia.com.

For more information on the City of Xenia visit City-of-Xenia-Government on Facebook.
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